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Directors Choose
Three Plays For
Masque Society

NO 8

Xavier
Grads Victorious
'Recor~NumberOf Systeni OJ Electino- ls
'
In For
e;
In Various Elections Entries
Englis~Contest
Chang·ed For .Fresh111en
fl~=

I

Judicial and Council Among while an undergraduate. He
Posts Filled By Former
ish<;d his studies at the Cincin- This Year's Subject Proves
Trip To Game
Nominations For Presiden
n"h Law College.
•
To Be Of Interest
Xavier Students
Anthony B. Dunlap was re-elect--On Monday; Voting
To Students
--ed to the City Council in CincinArrangements are being
On Tuesday
.S~veral .pron.linen! AI':'mni. of I nati while Lawrence A. Kane was
made for large groups of
__
DEADLINE SET
STUDENTS INVITED
Xavier Un1~ers1ty were .v1ctonous \ clefeated on the 27th count. Both
the student body to acA novel system of nominating
To Join Masque Society and last wc~k m. th.e el~cttons con- have been prominently identified Communistic Topic Allows company the, football team and electing will be used in the
ducted m Cincinnah and sur- with Xavier affairs in the past.
to St. Louis for their game Freshman elections to be held 011
Try Out For
Severa) Outlets For
rounding territory in which judi- Mayor Russell Wilson re-elected
with the Billikens Friday Monday and Tuesday of nexl
The Plays
Catholic Writers
cial and councilmanic seats were in the November election is also
night. Exceptionally low week, it was clecicled at a Student
a well-known Xavier booster.
rates of $8.85 for a round Council meeting Tuesday.
Three plays, "When Two's Not hotly contested.
By Arthur Volek
and·
Clarence
E.
Two
other
elections
or
interest
Otis
R.
Hess
trip have been obtained
According to the Council, which
Company," by Mary MacMillan;
those
in
charge,
According
to
from the Big Four Rail· controls nil class elections, nom"The Miner's Christmas Eve", by Sprau! were re-elected to serve as to Xavier students were those of this year will find a record numthe
municipal
court.
Mr.
Bernard
V.
Duffy
and
William
E.
judges
in
road for those desiring to inations will be taken on Monday
1
Leo B. Pride; and "Private Jones,"
ber 'o[ Xavier students submitting.
and n vote made. The four men
by E. Richards Schayer, have ~ess was gr.aduated from Xavier I Chancellor. Mr. Duffy, father of entries lo the Intercollegiate Eng- make the trip.
while
Judge
Sprau!
re-!
Robert
H.
Duffy,
Xavier
senior,
The Xavier Special will drawing the greatest number ol
m.
1923,
been selected as the one act plays
lish
Contest.
This
is
thought
to
I
of arts I was elected to the school board in
leave from the Union Sta- votes will be conside1·ed the ram·
in the coming series to be pro- ce1ved the degree bachelor
be the result of the timely interest tion at 9:00 A. M., on Fri- nominees for the positions of class
1
Reading.
duced by the Masque Society, ac- in 1908.
of the subject: "The · Cathollc day. Fans may leave St. president.
John
W.
Wilke
'29
was
re-electMr.
Chancellor,
professor
of
cording to Charles Koch, president
Graduate and the Communist
The voting proper w:ll lake
of the society. Production will eel as solicitor .or the city oI Lock- social sciences nt Xavier, was re- Movement in the United States." Louis either Saturday
noon or Sunday morning. pince on Tuesdays and one of the
take place sometime before the lund. Mr. Wilke was a member elected to the city council of NarThe
Contest
is
an
annual
event
T
four
will be chosen class prcsio! U1e Musk,'eteer football team wood by a great majority of votes. in all Jesuit Colleges under the
Christmas recess.
ickets may be obtained dent. In this manner the students
Joseph Gruenwald will direct
jurisdiction of the Chicago and from the Rev. T. Kane, S. will have a day in which to choose
the play "When Two's Not Com- ,
J., Chairman of the Ath- one of the four for their \'Ole.
the Missouri Provinces. Only fullCommer~e Club
p~ny". Cha!:Ies Bla~e ~ill be ..the
r er or 1n11s •
time, undergraduate students are letic Board.
.,
The Student Council representdrrector of T!'e M11~e1 s Ch11StPlaced
Junior
the
contest.
The
deadI
---x--alive from the Freshman Class
e!igiblc
for
Inspection
Tour
mas Eve", while "Private Jones
line
for
all
entries
has
been
set
will
be elected in the customary
will be conducted by Charles
--manner. Candidates will be both
An inspection tour through the for December 9.
The order for the Junior
Koch.
The topic will treat of the fact
nominated and elected on TuesAll three directors h~ve been class rings was sent to the jeweler, processing plants of the Kroger
day. Men defeated for the class
active in the Masql'le Society dur- ITuesday, November 12. This order Grocery & Baking Cn .. will be con- that in the United States, as well
the
Commerce
Club,
Deas
throughout
the
world,
Compresidency will thus be eligible
ducted
by
ing the past three years and cred-1 list comprises the names of prac--for 1.hc seat in the Student Council.
itable productions ~re expec~~d of tically every Junior in the clnss. cember 9. All Xavier students munism has been most active
are
invited
to
attend.
among
the
laboring
classes.
ProHeidelberg
German
Club
The ' nominating on Monday
interested
them upon the basis of then exAlthough the order has already
The
lime
and
place
of
meeting
paganda,
in
the
form
of
papers,
Honors
Old
Members
will
take place, probably in room
p:rience a~d the talent they have been placed, the committee nnI 108 after the Freshman i\lass at
d1splayed m past performances. nounced that by a special anange- will be posted on the bulletin magazines, pamphlets, and labor
board.
organizntions1 has been its efl'ecXavier University's Heidelberg 9 o'clock. The voting Tuesday
Ch~rles Koch ~layed a l~adlng men! of the jeweler, those Juniors
The idea of a tour uf inspection tive weapon. Modern Communism,
will be held during the Freshman
role m last years production ot desiring rings who were not in- was
broached by J. M. Mullen, based upon the writings of Marx· German Club celebrated its First Orientation Hour. All Freshmen
"The Thr~e Wis~ Fool§"· . Char.Ies eluded in the first order, can yet sales manager of the Cincinnati di- and Engels who advocated Iogic,al Annual Reuni.on last evening nt are eligible to vote in these elccBlase assisted m the P1oduction place their order!!' within the next
vision of the Kroger Co., when he Materialism, is attempting to the Palace Hotel. A satisfactory !ions.
department and Jose!?": Gr~en- week.
This new system was installed
wald was student publicity direcIt is expected that the rings will discussed the development of the undermine our standards of mar- response of the old members de.
by the Student Council in order
chain store before the club No- .ality, of civil and private rights .
be ready for distribution before \'ember .
tor.
.
and duties of education, and is cided the question of whethet· or that· a fairer election might be
I!' regard to the production of the Christmas Holidays.
5
conducting a positive campaign not a reunion would be held m the held and the best man chosen for
their plays, the directors have
---x--against religion.
future years.
the post o[ class president.
---x--asked the whole-hearted co-operIt is the duty of the Catholic of
After the customary busines.•
---x--ation of the entire student body as
well as the special assistance of
today to organize a counter-at- meeung, the special treat of th•
tack. He should be able to pro- evening was presented. A lecture
the dramatic club members.
mote a positive, constructive at- on Germany's more prominent
This morning at 11 a. m. the
last ·try-outs were held for the
Poat and Dreidame Defeat tack rather than confine his ef- cities was presented by Mr. Graforts merely to destructive criti- b
H
· t d b J
h
roles of "Private Jones" in Room John Shillito Co. Awarded
108. Try-outs for 1·oles in the
NoLrris. ~';1~ ~Q~~_!!!L9..!1.. - _ ~i,;m: !.!.i~\':hl_l_olif!l.-£'!.\ll•L!>_e)_~.-. N~~man~ ~a~or';:';::i: setyof ~~i':fes
.Contract_ For. Yearbook
"othe1'''plays·-were·heid· during the·
ynchmg
ueshon
ame wi
e same enthusu~sm enabled the members to obtain a
Phol~l'raphy
--for the cause that Commumsts
.
past week and the casts have been
At the last meeting of lhe Poland show for theirs, if Catholics could graphic as we~! as a me~~! ac- F'irst Lecture on Schedule
selected.
How ever, President
Nelson
Post,
Business
Manager.
•Phiolpedim~
Society,
which
was
adopt
some
of
the
effective
methcount
of the important c1ttes of
Booked By Xavier
Koch has announced that all
Dante Club
members not chosen for dramatic of the 1936 "Musketeer," an- enlivened by a spirited discussion r,ds of their opponents, much good Gei-many.
The Icctur.e was rece!ved •with
_ __
roles will be engaged in publicity nounced to the Senior Class on on the part of the assembled mem- would be accomplished. ComTuesday
morning,
Nov.
12,
that
the
bers,
the
affirmative
team
of
Ne!munist
zeal
must
be
matched
by
such
a
unarun:ious
acclani:
of
ap.
On
November
4, the first drafts
or backstage capacities.
Though the date for the public photography contract for the '36 son Post and Robert Dreidame de- Catholic zeal and the best attack proval that it "'.as. decided lo J of "The Idylls Of The King," the
production of the plays has not yearbook had been signed with the feated the negative duet of Richard on Communism is positive promo- schedule another stmilar one at a new lecture in preparation by the
'
\members of the Dante Club, were
been decided upon as yet, it is Photography Department of the Norris and Anthony Schmieg in tion of Catholicism by practical future meeting.
the debate of the day.
Cathol!c Ii".inl! and application of
- Isubmitted to the president of the
certain that they will take place John Shillito Co.
Post presented the prices for
The resolution which read: "Re- Catholic principles to life.
',club, Mr. Frank Schaefer. Each
sometime before Christmas.
These and other leads are given
er amp e a e
\member was alloted a certain porPresident Koch has once again pictures which have been specially solved: that lynching be made a
issued an invitation to all students priced to the seniors and under- federal offense" was well <level- the student to aid in the writing J
Prelims Announced I lion of the lecture so that compleinterested in any phase of dram- graduate activity men of the Uni- oped by both sides. Vincent Smith, of his e~say. C~pies of the In___
lion of the whole would be assui·ed
atics to join the Masque Society verslty. For the benefit of the criti.c judge, nominated Mr. Robert ter~ollegiate. English Contest Bul-1 The Annual Verkamp Debate by the fu·~t of the ;,:ear. M_1·.
and promises to do all he can in Senim·s and Undergraduates who Dre1dame as the b cst speaker of letm can still be secured at the will take place on Dec. 4. This Schaefer with a fc1~ assistants will
placing them in the desired have no knowledge of these p1·ices the day.
?flke of the Dean. 1:hose ~nter- was announced on Tuesday Nov. r.01~ correct and mcorporate the
branch of activity.
the NEWS quotes them from the
Mr. Smith's decision giving the !ng are urged to start immediately j 12 b R
Ed
·d C .·
' d
vnnous assignments into the 11.nm the p1·eparation of their ma
' Y ev.
wm
m~ igan, ean' 1· h d I t
'fhe announcement of the site of photography contract.
• e ec ure.
t .
d
debate to the affirmative team 1 . 1 .
ffi .
of the College of Liberal Arts
the performances has been prom·
The prices are ns follows·
crystalized the members into two t~rrn fin t~ er o insu~·~ su cten . The subject of the Debate. will
The slides for the Jecture have
ised for the next issue of the
3 Ph t 4 6 .
t
.
.
opposing groups. The verdict of ime or e actual wr1tmg of the be: "Resolved: That Congress by a already been prepared. Last sumNEWS.
.
ta~.os ~ ~~ze, wo way iep-1 the critic judge was the signal tol essay.
Two-Thirds Vote Have the Power mer Messrs. Flynn, Post, and
iesen wn,
· ."
begin a heated floor debate in
---x--To Veto Decisions of the Supreme Smith worked very diligently. to
. 6 Pho!os 4x6 size, two way rep- which all members joined.
Seismol'raph Reported
Court Which Declares Acts of soc~re the necessary matenal,
resentahon, $5.25.
The proposition for the next deA
• Q k'
.
Congress Unconstitutional"
which, for the most part, was ob12 Ph~tos 4x6 size, two way rep- bate as announced by Mr. Shaw,
gain ua ing
All those desirous of t1:ying out fained from the Public Library.
resental!on;. $7.00.
chairman of debates, is; Resolved: . The Seismograph, again in for the debate must have their The new lecture when completed
One Bx!O photo included with that th.e United States Join. in the wor~able order, after its brief sus-1' names handed in to the Registrnr will be re~d befo'.:e the student
each 01·der of 12-4x6.
Olympic .Games to be held m Ger- pens10n of operation, to allow re- by Thursday, Nov. 14. Prelimi- body sometrme duung the second
The Seniors are urged to have many in 1936. Speake1·s in this novations, was comparatively quiet J naries will be held on Monday af- semester.
their pictures taken on or before debate will be Leo Voet, Jack Fo- during the past week. On Sunday,. ternoon, Nov. 18, during the meetAssw·ance that the present year
Tomorrow night, the Booklovers the date assigned on the card given garty, Albert st.ephan and C!'arles November 10th, a i;noderate shock, ing of the Poland Philopedian so- will be a busy one for the club
them by the Business Manager. McDowell. This debate will be from the West Indies. was record- i ciety.
was given when it was announced
Association of Xavier University The deadline for senior pictures, held a week from Monday, due to etj. Subsequently from the Island: Prospective contestants will be that the first lecture would be prewill hold their annual Card and footbail' squad excluded, will be the Verkamp preliminaries to be of St. Kitts, a slight destruction' expected to speak two minutes on sented at Fort Thomas, Kentucky,
Lotto party at the Hotel Alms. Saturday, Nov. 23
held Monday.
was reported.
I one side of the question.
in the auditorium of .St. Thomas
Mrs. e. E. McGrath, Chairman of
Church. The men who will participate are, Lawrence Flynn, Frank
the Association which is composed
A. Mezur, and Leonard Gartner,
oI the mothers of Xavier students
The lecture selected for the ocand friends of Xavier, is confident
casion will be: "Our Lady Of
of a large gathering. The proLourdes," the most beautiful in the
ceeds from the party will be used
to purchase necessary books for
·By Jack Fogarty
•eason when we. get an offer to 15 people, 19 hens) our coach dis- guys called Jim Thorpe. They may club's repertoire.
not
have
uniforms
but
when
it
---x-the University i,ibrary..
While standing around seeing play football with the Bend-in- covers that his lettei· is not yet deMrs. McGrath m;ges that ticket
livered . and~ ns he wants his comes to running, these babies can
the
boys
who
bleed
for
Xavier
enthe-Road
College,
in
Montana,
and
money's
worth
waits
till
the
other
choke a deer with their dust, and
returns be sent to her as soon as
possible. Anyone deiring tickets trnin for the wilds of St. Louis, I one and all are very delighted at coach gets his letter - he figures a blocking-well, one lime their fullis asked to call JEfferson 3220 dur- was approached by a very stout the chance to go up to Montana, two cent stamp is u two cent back has time to tie his shoe before
very red faced old gentleman.
st,·1mp.
punting.
ing the day and WOodburn 2229 and
"Are these boys going away to since many of us have never been
When the half arrives 107 points Next Informal Dance To Be
after 5 p .. m.
·
football," he asked.
past the corner drug store.
Our team gets dressed for the
Play
game underneath the stands and arc scored ~nd not one belongs to
---x---.
Held In Union House
"Why no," i answered, "these
On the day we leave for th_c brother, when r say it is draughty us. Out on the field we go again,
Next Friday
fellows are going to enter a beauty gume the coach tells us. that it under there, I mean we had to everyb9dy wishing he is home in
contest .in Goshwhataplace, Ark;" will certainly be a pushover as dress in no time at all to avoid bed, or at least at home. I notice
With
the
success of the precedthat the overall boys are going to
"Hmmm," ~used my beefy frien~! these hamburgers in Montana do pneumonia.
"they look like football players. )
.
Out on the field we get a look at play the second half with ten men, ing informal dances fresh in the
Banquet, Firework•, Glee "I
minds
of
the
student officials, a
g~css Jt;s just the way they not know .the di~erence between the other team and also a big it seems that their left tackle man
Club, Band and Mixer
wear their noses," said I, inching a punt and a holdmg penalty. We Iough. These guys are not any had to go pome nnd paint a barn. similar dnnce is being plarincd to
To Feature Event
away.
all c1,owd into u1e train and in no bigger than us but the captain In the third quarter Murphy, our be given before Thanksgiving.
The orchestra has not as yet
I can't be sure but I think the time are zipping at 30 m. P· h.
is the only one with a uniform, the 'afcty man, stops one of the Benbeen select~d. and the time has
A Dad's Day program, similar to old boy must have been struck
Now and then we all get off to rest are in overalls. They seem in-the-Road runners for a meager not definitely been stated; howthe one conducted here a few with a thought, since then I have help old "~7" pull up a grade, but' very friendly and even dumber thirty-five yard gain, we later elect
ever, as was reported by the head
weeks ago, Is being planned by St. wished ft had knocked him out, at then this is to be expected. How-1 than friendly; our boys feel sorry Murph captain for this feat.
of the Student Council, the inLouis University, in connection ony rate he grabbed my arm: "Say, E'ver, we spend quite a bit of time for them already. ·We receive the
At the start of the fourth stanza formal
dance will most probably
with the St. Louis-Xavier game of would you like to hear about a ·chasing live stock off the tracks ball and at about the same time the other team agrees to blind fold
be held in the Union House, the
Nov. 15.
·
football trip 1 took in my college and in one spot the engineer has our ball carrier receives a even their backfield - we get up to Friday evening before Thanksgiv. A banquet featuring prominent days?" "Nothing could give me to cut down a big tree that grows •half dozen pairs of hands around their ten yard line."
ing Day, the evening of November . ,
St. Louis Alumni, will be held be- greater displeasure," I . hissed. up on the rails since the train's his neck. In three plays we loose
"But you seem healthy enough, 26.
'
.
.
~ore the game. ·A large display of
"Well son, since you insist, I will last trip. As the old philosophers fifteen yards, that is, five yards a <'ven after that game," I said when
Since a large attendance is exfireworks; and appropriate selec- tell you," returned the ·oldster, used ·to say, "One thing leads to play. While lining up, one of the the old gent had concluded.
pected
a(
the
dance
to
celebrate
tions by band and glee club are
"Oh," he said, u1 was a student before th'e Tha'hksgiving holidays,
, another," and at last the coach gets overall boys congratulates. me, he
promised for the intermission be- beaming all ove~. the.place. .
I'm sorry, but this is his story: elf and m?ils a letter to th~ men~or says we lo~se fewer yai·ds per play manager, my brother did the play- this informal dance' will be the
tween the halves. A tour of the
ing,
he was jn the same class, '98; most outstanding
its kind this
University buildings, and the "It is back in '96 and I am going of Bend-m-the-Road, tellmg him than any team they see all year. the doc says he'll be able to get up year; and careful preparations will
usual mixer Is sceduled to follow to old ·1tsibitsy U. when this hap- we will be_ a day late. When we 1 By ~he time we play t~n minutes, next week."
be made.
pens. It is about the middle of the get to the little college town (Pop.: i I thmk we are up against eleven
the game.
Koch, Gruenwald and Blase
Will Hold Tryouts
. Thili Week
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lhough they spent more than 8
. hours in the upper air. They cieclared that much valuable informa lion had been acq ulred but
; that it would not be divulged until
· photos and the notes of Stevens
j had been developed. The results
. of the flight were eagerly awaited
:by physicists, amazed at the alti1 tude which is more than 2,000 feet
above that attained in 1934 ·by
three Russian flyers who lost their
lives.
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ABROAD

Hope sl~ll prevailed in. Addia ed~~~~a~u~~i\~~e~le\~~~~c~~~. ~~aJ;
Ababa this week, despt~e the the flight comfortab1e, the bal·
steady advance of the Italian ar· i loonists explained when questionmies in southern Ethiopia and the. eel concerning the 80 degrees-beconfident speech of Premier Mus- 1 iow-zero temperature they exsolini as he reviewed 35,000 of his I! perienced.
minute men, parading through the
BOOKS
EDITORIAL STAFF
.
Will Rogers an autobiography
Jos~ph Gruenwald ......... : ...................... Managing Edito1 streets of Rome.
T!1c Duce, speaking in response by P. J. O'Bri~n. was published in
Leonard Griffith .................................. Assistant Edi\01
to ,, crowd gathered before his Philadelphia last week, simultanVincent Smith
.. Associate Editor palace balcony .. stressed victories I eous with the announcement by
James Shaw . ·. ·. '. '. '. '. '. ·. '. '. '. '. ·. ·. ·. ·. '. '. ·. '. '. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~dilorial Assistant al Aduwa and Maka le as indica· J friends of the g1·eat humorist that
Francis Shac[er ............................ · · · · · · · · ·News Edi lot lions of Italian strength and ex· a campaign was under way to
pressed con-- build a huge memo1·ial near his
Joseph Nieman ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · N cws Edi lot
dcnce Um! his Oklahome ranch.
Joseph Kmsc ...................... , ............... Sports Edito1
men w 0 u (cl
The book, a skillful presentaCharles McDowell ................................. Feature Editot
march on to a tion of .one of the best. love~ char1
Juck Debbcler ................................... Exchange Editm
t
t
.
acters
m recent Amel'lcan life, re·
1
John Linneman ................................... Headline Edito1
comp e e ri- counts the events from his days as
umph.
T h e a cow-boy to his cl ea th in Alaska
Nelson Post ............................................ Headlines
military
re- last August when flying with
Roy Ferncding ....................................... Copy Editor
view wns a Wiley Post.
Anthony Schmieg ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Sodality
part of the
His boyhood difficulties in makJ:•·purti•r~: .\nhur \'1deh, HohPrt lll'•'hlnrn•', l'hll l\1wl>lt•\\', .l~1hn. U't'~11111o~.. H~·\
celebration of ing a success of his dramatic efJ.;:,. 111 iH·I. ltnwllu;;i.: \'utLllJ.:, l'hnrlt·s ~ll'J·;\'ur, .lnc•I' 1"11~:11·1y, ,\\hPll ~l••11h.1n, ,' 11H1 1
the
forty-sixth
I
forts
are related with much abillfulllJa• t1, arul l•'ranlc :\l••.:..ZL.:.."'.:..·- - - birthday of King Victor Em-1 ity by Mr. O'Brien. Although the
anuel.
book docs not stamp the author as
.
.
.
a great biographer, it is the inti·
A few hour•. afle1 the ad~tcs_s, macy of his details that add much
word was received that Ethwpia Iin giving a full picture of Rogers
It has been t he custom in past years for the sophomore class .or had launched a counter-attack on as a man.
the
Italian forces in the south. I
AT HOME
the Uni\'ersitv to conduct a strenuous freshmen initiation and a s t r1ct
'
·
b
ded Cheer was also awakened in AdDec1nr1ng
th a t "Amenca
.
.
w1. 11
en!o rcement of the freshmen rules. This privi 1ege 1ms ecn acco 1·
·u th
dia Abab·a· by the report that evei· s. eek peace and by hei· ev. •
i~.!e0~0f~~0';}~;~~1'.~~t~'.·dt~~;h~~ct1;~:sl~~':,~;i~! ~~J:r~~ ~~~e f;i:~: twelv_e m1hta~y cxpel' ts \dvetl'e be-;emple at home and abroad spre;d
wilh all upper-clnssmen, and that they be made lo feel at home ,-,hen- mg dtspatc?ea by Eng1an o 11e1P 'good will among men," President
.
the Eth1optan cause.
Roosevelt stressed the continued
· t
.
· d
h u · d
ever on the c.impus.
s1 · ·
Outside of a few minor disagreements between freshmen and . Empel'OI' e ass1e, m an. m el'· anti-war att1tu e o~ t e
~1t.e
·
h
. the initiation and the enforcement view, declared that Ille wm could ~tales last Monday in an A1m1s1
sophornores durmg t <; pas yeats .
.
. .
.
.
not be brought to " speedy end lice Day address given before a
o! the rules has been highly success!ul. This ptacltce has dccomphslied despite the efforts of the League huge crowd gathered in Arlington
much good in launching the freshman on h.is college career. ": good of Nations. He cited the fact that. Cemetery to honor the remains of
thing, however, never lasts . . some p.a .. ty m some group .alwa~s s~~n I his strongest forces were still to,the U.. nknown Soldier.
their duty and. b_ecome lax with the iesult that a good thmg c1 um es I fnce Italian men and that it would
,;America must and will protect
and !alls mto 1um.
. .
.
.
.
. take a long time to drive ou the I herself," he said. "But under no
Such is the pl'esent conditio~ cx1s_ting at Xavier u.111vers1ty. The invader who now holds many circumstances will this policy of
class of '38 has to date almost entirely ignored the practice of freshmen points of vantage.
self-protection go to lengths be·
1
initiation and especially the enforcement of the rules. They have
A t. d
b .
b
1 . 1 yond self-protection. Aggression
made a few faint attempts, fol'malities only, at enforcement, but they
. 'a e em! ~igog
n~':r~~t in the United States is an imposhave acccmplished nothing. Conditions are becoming so. ba~. that the ~~~~~~ ~~:~Y s':.ex~ w~e~ ~rew a sibil~I>: in .so far as the p1·esent
freshmen themselves look clown upon the sophomores as mfe11or exec-1 !etter of protest from the Duce in admm~stralton of .rour Governutors o! the cause.
. .
. .
his palace at Rome.
ment is co.ncerned.
.
The only logical conclusion to draw from tlus inactivity on the
S ENCE
He ascribed the .present piepart -0! the sophs is thal they arc not capable of conducting or of en-1
CI
paredness of t~e ~111ted .states to
forcing the Initiation and the rules. True, they showed some spirit
A new. world altitude l'eco.r~ th.e str~,ng armies Ill foreign counwhen they tlrcw up a set of rules but the effort was so strenuous that was set Ill the balloon E;cplo1e1 ll'les. The more greatly they de·
I· . b t
II. this week, when Captains Al- crease their armaments, the more
it Jett them exhausted. The l'esult of this cond1t1on ts t us. a ou sev- bert W. Stevens and Orvil A. quickly and surely shall we decnty-th·e per cent of the upper-classmen know less than five freshmen Anderson taking off from Rapid crease ours,, he said
"Defense
with whom to speak, half of the freshm.en class are .not ';' v en a~- City, s. ri., soared 74,000 feet into against aggi:ession by ~thet·s-acle11
~uai~tecl with the custm.ns. and the acti:•ity of the Umversity, and
the stratosphere before they de~ quate defense on land, sea, and in
is evident that the olhet h.ilf does not feel at h 0 me when on the cided to release the pressure from the air-is our accepted policy."
campus.
their craft.
He pointed to a peace agreement
There is no l'eason why such a condition should be· permitted to
The two-man crnw, Stevens, the between Canada and the United
exist. If the sophomore class can't handle the cause then it should scientist, and Anderson, the pilot, States. as adequate. evidence that
be placed in .the hands of a mol'c competent gl'oup. The freshmen showed no fatigue when they America was workrng to outlaw
have signified theil' willingness to co-operate yet the sophomores con- landed in White Lake, S. D., al- wat'.
tinue to be inactive. Such a policy cunnot be excused.

By

Jimm E. Shaw

!....----------------------------=
Round and ·round
Unkul Jlmm's Jibes go.
Jest who they'll pound
No one can know.
But whoever is "crowned"
This much Is sureIf you clip this picture
You'll never be poor.

Paul Barrett ...................................... Edllor-in-Chiel
AVon 4317-1\1
Business I\lanage1
Howa; d Phillips · · · · · · · · · · ·
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Frosh Rules Buried?

I

I

WOWHL! throw wide the windows after that last crack and let
In some of that gude ole fresh air ..• along with a few other thln&S
... and here we are a.watchln' yer sweet little unkul Jimm, the "head
wall-fer-her" dishing out today's menu . . . the appetizer, of course
(git tha pun men!) Is a bit of real news ... For If Its n.ews when a
man bites a dog then It Is certainly news par excellence when 9,000
men bite 2,000 dogs ..• and thats Jest what happened at the Centre
game last Saturdae for It Is reported by the vendors of food that exactly 2,000 hot dogs were devoured by the spectators ... alor1r with
this display of canlballism, 800 candy bars were chewed and 300 cigars
were puffed .•. The rest of time was spent watching the rame ...
Little dabs of powder, little dabs of paint ... !\lakes a gal's complexion·.
really what It ain't ... Way up thar at tke University of Oreron co-eds
are auctioned off with boxlunehes at the annual women student's carnival picnic , .. they'll probably fare badly with "pig" meat being ""
high these days ... this Is more n' likely jest another case of takillll
a "lemon" with your lea ... What, no Mother Goose! ... yes rents,
yeah tis .. Ring around the bath tub, ·fourteen inches high, four and
twenty roomers, all as sore as I .•. When the door is opened, the ruy
h
th I
w al 1eaves e r ng, is ronna' be as sad a sight, as the stooge wha•
used lo sing ... Pardon my southern exposure, but down at the University or Kentucky a student recently attended a clas• In German
for lwoh weeks
before he discovered he was In the wronr place· ..•
k
Don t c uc le ghents, dat ain't nuttln' •.. yer ole unk Jlmm has bef!n
attend1ng a certain French class fer three years and he's still undeclded concerning his status quo he glts "put" in his place a lol hawever ... lo "parlez-vous" or not lo "parlez-vous" that Is the question
••. According to the Ashland Collegian, a kiss Is 11\e a forward pass.
If there isn't rood teamwork, the play won't go as Intended and no
real advance will be made ... yeah! ... but what about the fifteen
yard penalty for "holdlnr" ... "Bouncing Joe" Kruse would probably
rlt his penalty on account of "roughing the passer"'. .. A stoore should
always say what's due, and speak when he Is spoken lo ... And answer
nicely from beneath the table ... That is of-course If he Is able .. ,
Take ~~ed, "Neille" Overbeck, "Wonderbar" Norris, "Dantes Ears.
pherno Shaefer and the rest of Ye anti-shawlsls . . . A young. lady
and her aunt, returnlnr home from work on payday were relieved of
their money by a stick-up man. The younr lady, rushinr over lo a
policeman exclaimed: "I've been robbed of my pay and my aunts
pay" ..• "Cut out the pig latln and tell.me what happened" the copper ordered , .. After glvlnr 'em the "look over" at the Auto Show
in town this week, It seems to ycr unkul Jlmm that the most dangerous thing about an automobile, today, Is the nut that holds the steerinr
wheel. Nuf sed!
JIBEING JIMM'S JOURNAL
LOCAL ITE!US: Cy Perkins wife had triplets last I\londay. Cy
says that he wlll celebrate the the Fourth next July ... Don't forret lhe
park concert next Friday nlte by the Rubber Band. The boys are roIng to stretch themselves ... Susie Sweet Is summering at Bar Harbor.
She Is thinking of falllng al Miami.
.
H~.ALTH COLUMN: "Dear unkul Jlmm: How can I get lo sleep
easily? .. • Answer: Lie on the edge of your bed and you may drop
out" .. • "Dere •nkul Jimm: Where Is the best place to be vaccinated?"
•.. Answer: Right In your own home town.
RADIO PROGRA!ll: Hot Spots on lhe Ether ... lOM3 A. !II.. : SlnrIng by the Deaf and Dumb Choir , .. 3:76 A. !II.: Little Awful Annie
....4:27 P. !II.: Stork Reports. 5:63: Hints on style dressing by !Ila~
O'Naise.
.
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JOE R. KRUSE

"Rah-Rah" Boy Found More pcnnunt bearing the colors of dear
p
I'
Th
0th
1 old Plushton in the other.
After
ecu tar
an
er
I much investigation I have found
-----Types Of Heroes
1 llwt
this clrnracterization was
Joe, like others whom we have discussed in thi's
gmssly untrue. The megaphone j column, is an outstanding football man . . • last year,
By Richard Norris
"''.'s suspended around the neck though h'e was but a sophomore, it was a genuine pleasure
-with " tholl'~, und wh~le the stu-1 for any football ]o\·er to follow him in action .•. as rodng
1
Five or six .years 3go the r.ollin.g dent had .a mcg~phone 111 one !~and center he was conspicuous as probably the hardest clrivhills and fertile v·1lleys of this fair I1 hr had '' Oask Ill the other. I
'
I'
kl'
I f
•
th M
k t
cou~t;,. served 'as stamping l>r,ve never been able to discover ing, dead rest tac ml!" c. e e~sive man on
e . us e aers
grounds for a most peculiar type iusl what this Oask contained, but . . . he bore the brunt m stavmg off the mass drives of .opof individual known as the "col- I have been informed that the con- ponents all season and was to a great extent responsible
Jegian," or "rah-rah" boy.
. tents varied from denatured. al- for the defensive power of Xavier's 1934 eleven . . . this
Jn those happy days when 1 coho! removed frDI~ the radiator year, Joe has been converted into a tackle, for a we.aknes.~
1
A.mencn
·
.. a uo
·· t 0 r ba u1 1u b \:arnish.
" " cheap foi·m of she 11 a c or is foreseen there next year because of graduation and' he
\\as
The student it would
·
•
·
'
.·.
go;n, canned heat squeezers, hometi
f .fi d h' ' If
.
has not seen any too much action ... by a prud1.mt mo\'e on
.
.
.
seem. lUS or 11 c
1mse agams 1
·
b h "F
tt ·
brew, and .Jake leg, the co.llegian the ravages of the wind and tide. the part .of the coachmg staff, he ~iay e t e
orgo en
was a most colorful figm:e indeed.
It is most interesting lo note the Man" this season, but next year will undoubtedly tell an
He towered gargantum-hke above htlitude which the college man had entirely different story . . . Joe keeps himself in wonderful
such fi~ures as 1he beer baron, t~e toward study. Textbooks were, it condition, has the fighting spirit that counts and gives
~iob~~r,
and I 11 ~ t"acket.eei:•0 ma·· 1seems, not in general use at the everything he has when called upon.
1110
h"
~m pa e tin insignbi ~danl cde time. The professor was an amiIn his ·first two years at St Xavier High in his home
w en it came o pure, un r1 e , . bl b
•
·•
.
1 d ' 0 ld gen ti eman town Louisville reliable
thf 1 • ··it
" e, espec1ace
sources say Joe was short and fat
1 whose drab lectures on applied
you u .pn ·
'h
Id b' I'
't
t
h'
• f t t
• h
Possibly the most distinguishing' philatelism, practical lexicography, , , . W 0 WOU
e :1~V~ I now 0 see Im SIX· 00 ~O !nc es
characteristic of the collegian of and other subjects were politely and a hundred and nmety-four pounds of well-d1str1~~ted
tha.t tim~ was hi.s coon-skin coat. ignored or openly ~nccred at. In brawn . . . at St. X. he played three years on the gr1d1~on
This article ?f lus a.ppar~l '~as so one college the students threatened at center, and spent two years on the track team, puttmg
closely ass~crnted with 111m m .the I<' oust the president of the school the shot and hurling the discus and the javelin ••• he was
~ommon mrnd, that for s_ome time if he did not reduce the schedule ~warded the Rotary Medal in 1933 which is annually preit "'.as thoug.ht• that he· was fm: 1 tu a maximum. or two classes a sented to the graduating senior who distinguishes himself
bearmg. This theory was late1 , week. It is significant to observe b h'
t" ' t · th
h
I
t
t
K 'ti h d
·disproved by Professor Dumtwid·'that their demands were met in
Y !sac 1\1 Y m
e.sc oo. . . • s range o say, I se a
die of Squeamish University. He· full, the president going so far as no high school expenence m basketball, yet he W!lS a fine
found. that the col~egian,. though to allow smoking and chewing in prospect at center last ~ea1· and showed well agamst such
spending most of his wakmg and I the last three rows of all classes teams as Kentucky, Ohio State and Notre Dame.
sleeping hours. in his coo~·skin, when the windows were open. '
Joe came to Xavier in 1933 and was captain of the
remo,·ecl it ofbmes when 111 the 1 The man attending college lived, freshman eleven .•. he recalls the Centre· game of 1934,
p.resence of ~embers of the oppo-: c!uring his stay, in what was called which "X" lost 7-6, as the one he got the "most kick out
site sex. This phenomeno?' ba~~d a fraternity house. This dwelling of" . . . this year's Centre game is one for the books for
the professor for some time, till was a mansion of twenty-five· or
K
fi
•
.
ti .
. f th
he discovered that such removal of thirty rnoms, boasting oriental some', .•. ruse gut es promu~en y m many o . .e. campus
the garment exposed t~ view t?e rugs, overstuffed furniture, and a orgamzat1ons • ,; . ,,he IS president of the .Ju11101 Class, a
student's monogram gamed .while staff of five or six servants Here member of the X Club, the Masque Society, the Xaverplaying intramural shuffleboard or the ind would spend most of his ian News staff, the Clef Club, (yes, Joe's favorite song is
perhaps intercollegiate harpooning., time, reading the latest issue of "Solitude") and the Me1•maid Tavern ••• in the summer,
The heavy fur outer-garment 'I Film Fun, or accompanying him- Joe works in the shipping department of the A 1· mo u r
was usually drawn up tight around self with a banjo to the hot strains Creamery in Louisville., •. not at all a bad place to be on a
the ears since no head covering'. of the "Jungle .Rhythm." Here hot July afternoon.
was ever worn. Often the body ' with his brothers he would heatof the fellow swathed in the pelt ; edly argue the comparative merits
NEW RESIDENCE
JOURNALISM
was perspiring madly while the, of the "Collegiate Swing" as opuncovered head turned blue with J posed to the "Varsity Drag," or
Mark A. Schmidt, ,27 , purchasRobert L. Otto, ,30 , a member
cold. Such ertxtremf ets ofbhteatt adin.d 1discuss at great length the ad- Ing agent for the Hotel Gibson, is or the Cincinnati Post Editorial
co.id were o en a a 1, u ra • I vantages. of a more liberal type
Staff, is instructor in journalism
lion and custom were always' of college education.
now making his permanent resi- at the evening divisions or Xavier
r~vere'cl and. honor upheld.
When he required transportation dence al a downtown hotel. He University, 520 Sycamore Street,
The college ma~ has often been the young student would resort to formerly res\ded at 3S28 Vine and Our Lady of Clnclnnr.tl Colportrayed as traveling .about with j
. Continued to Page 4
Street.
lege, Walnut Hills.
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LOST AND FOUND COLUl\-IN:. LOST: Eighteen pounds some ..
where between the Walste Line and Adams Apple. No reward offered.
You kin have 'em .... By G. I. Ake.
ADVICE TO LOVELORN: lily dere i\llssus Worr)·more, by all
means cease yer verbal lashings and remember at all times that many
a married couple Is like a team of horses-separated by a tongue ...
Illy dere Missus Dunderstood, (who claims that sometimes her hubby
acts so strangely that she hardly can fathom his actions) bear in mind
always that men are as transparent as cellophane and as hard to remove once you get wrapped up in them.
ADVERTISEMENT; For cold relief, try Spill' Bros. (Pat. - Pending) Cough Syrup ... "Not a cure in a carload."
CUFF NOTES: ... Three chairs fer "Aunt Epple Hog," she wiiom
our gudc frcn Baron Barrett lhe ed, in chief escorts : .. It seems. that
last sun. eve she, in an amorous mood, seizes said Baron and breaks
the chair in the rush ... the nickname is the Baron's own •.. healso
callsher "Appendix" .. ,'because she costs so much to lake out ...
The Donkle Boys, Xavier's seventh wonder, plus "Head over Heels"
Holden, look a cross country, week-end cruise after the X Club fracas
lhe other eve ... Gene had to go lo Hide 'n Park .. ·. Bill to the other
side of lhe big stream ... & Jack lo Delhi ... all three or six wel'B
together ... yeah men, Ibey got In after the door wuz barred . . .. Ed
Zeller wafted in and out In his usual semi-conscious condition . . .
real guy, Ed ... speakln' of real guys, "Live Bait" Homan (lbe thin
man) and "Skyrocket" McDowell offered to defend what honor they
Continued To Page 3
'
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Tarton.
A Kanasas law still on the books.
,
reads: When two trains approach:
each othei· at a crossing they shall:
both come to a full stop, and
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Direct from the famous Army-

I Navy Ball. The favorite of
~------------.,, Cincinnati debutantes. Thous· ·
FOR FALL RAINS Iands have acclaimed it at.
Arrowhead Inn, Maketewah,
I'

Rain Coata
Capea

I Kennwood, and other fashion·
able spots.
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Their toe-tingling melodics just
won't let you rest.
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CARL JONKE

Bob Otto Is

14, 1936

PAGE THREE

Klaine has been traffic manager
!or the C. M. & D. Motor Fl'eight
Corporation.
Harold has been '1Ssociated with
his father, who is head of the Good
0
Will Foundry.
--The Klaines have promised to
Klaine Brothers Leave For send periodic dispatches to Robert
War Zone During
L. Otto, '30, who is on The Cincink
r.ati Post editorial stafT. Some of
P t W
as
ee
these will be reprinted by The
--Xaverian News.
Two alumni sailed this week ?n 1 Recent letters received by his
an extended world to~r that will family from Mr. Tobin indicate he
tuk7 t~em along the fnnges of the may return to Cincinnati to stud
Eth10pmn war zone. They are lu w
y
Franklin A. Klainc, '30, and Har'
---x--old Klaine, ':ll, his brother.
Washington, D. C.-Think ou
They left New York on the S. S.
.
•
Y
President Johnson of the Dollar will live through the four long
Linc, the same ship on which Mil- years, Freshmen?
Here's the
ton D. Tobin, '30, sailed twice answer. The chances are 100 to
around the world ns a steward. I. that you wiU live through this
The Klaincs expect to return school year, and 30 to 1 that each
home to Fort Thomas about May I. freshman will live through the
Early stops lo be made by the entire four years. But there is
President Johnson include Hawaii, only one chance in
100,000,000
Panama, Los Angeles, Honolulu that there won't be any deaths in
and Japan. Later, the lout' will the Student body of the Univcrincludc the Red Sea area and slty of Georgia. Professor Hill,
Europe.
or the University of Georgia, mnde
Since his graduation, the elder the estimate.

Hockey Game At Summit Witneaaed
Two Alumni
By Newa' Academy Correspondent

Re-elected By

Members Sail
T War SCenel

Injured In Centre Game
down, I slowly walk through the
Incapacitated For
Haa Trouble Getting Names, exit. Why is it, thinks I, that
everyone
treats me so mean?
St. Louis Game
Falla On Face, Then
Just as I'm about to drive off
Leaves Game
Various Actlvitiea Of Class
In my automobile, those two genCapi1aiOnh<:arl Jonke, the MuskeBy Bob Smith
tlemen who had come along to
During Year Recorded
t eer a - 10 guard will probably
help me come strolling up.
For Newa
be on the sidelines when Xavier
One sunny afternoon last week
"Where ya been?" they ask In
If the way to a man's heart is lines up against the Billikens at me and my side-kicks batted over all innoc.ence. "What ya think
through his stomach, the route to St. Louis tomorrow night.
to th' Summit to get a glimpse of of the game? Man ... ya should
. a class chairmanship follows the
The Big Blue's fighting leader ~he gals playin' hockey, Whoooo- have stayed in the press-box, the
same route.
has been nursing a bad knee in- Iieeee!
What a game!
It's coach of Lambda Theta sent a
jury all season, and was forced rougher'n the toughest i<lind of beautiful young gal up to tell us
At least that's what Robert L. from the game Saturday, after re- football. Ya should have seen lo come down and sit on the
Otto of the Class of '30 has dis- reiving a painful bruise during the them gals crackin' one another in bench. The coach said that we
covered, because he was re-elected third period.
the legs with their clubs, but were welcome to come to any. of
on t;he strength of a menu that
they'd always come back for more. the games and for us to bring a
tickled the palates of his former
According to Doctor Furslc, Man, they could take it!
whole mess of the boys the next
classmates at a reunion banquet team physician, Carl has responded
Both teams wore the same color time we come over."
last Saturday night.
to treatments this week, but his uniforms, which made it extremeDid ya ever see the beat of it?
To make the situation just a bit position in the starting lineup to- ly difficult to identify the players I go over to meet the gals and my
more unusual, Mr. Otto's return morrow is doubtful.
of the respective teams. This pals get all the fun.
to office was sponsored by four
Jonke has been out of uniform didn't make any difference to your
Oh, by the way, Lambda Theta
Xavier grads who are not mem- all week and will probably not sec correspondent, however, naw . , . won the game . . . two to naught.
bers of the Class of '30.
action until the last game of his ya can't fool us ('cept once or I
---x--The Alms Hotel chef contrib- college car~e~· against Centcnary[~•wice), we i~st sent our a~?s ·:.
uted his art also and, at a busi- ott Thanksg1vmg.
. Sw~~tmeats Barman and Cube-1
ness meeting following the banJoe Li bus, tlashy sophomore puss Yates, down to the bench
quet, ·Walter Ryun,, '27, rlecom- guard, will get the call for the ~~ t~e Lambda Theta outfit after
.
--mended that "any man who can opening whistle at right guard in
e rst h~lf was over. They reLeachng the tournament of the
order ·a meal like this one for such the event that Dr. Furste advlses tur~ed to mform us t?at the ga~s I Chess Club lo determine the ora pn~e {it was $l.25 if you're in- against using Captain Carl.
weie too modest to disclose their ganizations' best players, is Leon'- ""'==========================-=""'"'
d) d
' t
b
names. I stormed out of the 'trd Gartner president \v'th
1
four~~.s'-'S"-S,,;u,,;~,,;USS'-"'-'"'"'""'"'S"'SSSSSS,.SSSSSSSSS'.\':·~~.
tereste
eserves
o
e reAll the other Muskcteel's came press-box and strode across the ' . t .
'
d f '
,,
l
elected."
out of the Centre game in top field to the Kappa Beta s uad
''.'cones and no c ':ats, clos7ly
0110
1
Jim Nolan, Jack Walsh and J'ack shape and ready for the Billi kens.
"Who's runin' this
with .•
[ ) .A 1111...16'(
O'Leary clapped approval and the
---x--I
.
.
wo \IC o11cs ,111 no e eats.
~ • •
~1""111~
r~
rlass gave a vociferous "Aye."
··~--------·-.,--<• qNueries.
Contacts
have
been
made
with
~
•
~
0 answer from the depths of the chess club or the Univcl'Sity ~
·
I
·
~
Also re-elected, for the eighth
the exhausted "jugadores"
c· . . d I
~
In an autumnal atmo~phere of ..
~·
successive year, was Edmund D.
~MLI'< L
E
u
•
"
•
o
mcmnut1 an t le !11atch be- ~
'-·
D le president who has re-1
Hey! I yells again, "Who's the tween the two teams will be held ~
rustic enchantment.
~
t~ed to Cincln~ati from Colum- ~Uf§Tl()N lj();\ boss. here?"
.
shortly after the first of. the year. ~
~'
bus to a position with the local
h F1of'l! the bo_ttom. o.f th~ pile of Both schools have entirely new
~
Federal Housing Administration in I
lly Jamil• C;1rriEan
umamty theu p1p1es a weak teams tins year.
• • •
II<
.
C t
B 'ldi
!
, voice. . . .
A contest between the under- ~
~
the Uruon en ra 1 m ng.
·~-·-·-...-<• rupting
"Scram, big boy, you're inter- gradunte team, composed of Leon- ~
~
Three members of the class bethe coaches' bet
th
d G t
M
M H h Ar ~
To woodsy decorations, novel noise- ~
came fathers during the past year. {a) Do you know the seven won- half-t lk"
.
ween- e- ar
ar ner,
a1·y
c ug '
- ~.
k
~.
. H U ht
h
d h'
ders o! the world'
a ·
nold Hallbech, Thomas Hogan, jl,i
ma ·ers and a thousand othet• sur- '"'
Malvm
.
.
c
man
as
name
.
.
.
·
.
"Oh
yeah?"
says
I,
"Well,
I
,
and
Paul
Barret
and
the
alumni
NJpr()·ises,,'.
....·
only heir Betty. George Dirr s {b) Which weighs more a cubic, want the names of the players of [ t
d 0 f R' h d K
~
fC·
first has been christened George
foot of fresh water or a cubic this team and I don't intend to earn ~o;np~s~
icp a\ F ~~r1
Lee. George Jr., was born in Ocfoot of sea water?
leave untll I get them"
Jney, N an
dooGres, aRu
c .g •
·
d d
D K
"
·
oe
o 1an, an
cne
vnn w1 11
~
tobr and was atten e by r. al'l (c} Why is the ring given in marSez you!" replies the voice, take place sometime af\et.-Thanks~
Krouse, classmate of George Sr.
riage?
much stronger. "Listen, fella, giving
~.
Robert Elsbl'ock has named his (d} How much do the average ~ou'd better be on your way beAbove all the whole-hea1·ted spirit ::•
son Timothy. Mrs. Elsbrock is the
man and woman weigh?
. ore .the .~oach runs you off the
of good fellowship for which the j!
former Mary Jean McMills, grad- (e) How do the sun and earth pr~m.is~s.
,
WEDDING
Pow Wow is justly famous.
~
uate of the College of Mt. St.
compare in size?
em a peace-lovin man I de~
,
Joseph on the Ohio.
• cldes to leave well enough alone,
The wedding of Jack S. Mulvi- ~
~
Among others who attended the {f) Why doesn't oil and water I so I beat it back to the press-box I hill, '34, and Miss Mary Margaret
banquet were Robert Deters,
unite?
to see ~ow my "helper-outers" , Brodberger, daughter of Mr. and ~
~/
·.~~:
TimQthy Hogan Richard Witte (a) The seven wonders of the are doln. I gets half way across Mrs. John B. Brodberger, will
""
Oliver Stiens D~nald McHale,
world are: The Pyramids, the the field and all of a sudent I fall take place on Saturday, Novem,
'
Colossus of Rhodes, Diana's on my face. A tremendous roar ber 23
~
Ed_war~ Tep.e, ";Ibert J: Worst,
Temple at Ephesus, the Pharos of approval goes up from the
The. ceremony will be perform~
L~llversity h.bi·arian; V 1 n cent
of Alexandria, the Hanging stands. I yell for my partners to ed at St. Mark's Church, EvanHotel Gibson
-:Thanksgiving Night ~.
Kramer, .Louis Boe.h ~nd Dr. EdGardens at Babylon, the come to my aid, but it seems that ston, followed by a breakfast and
r'
ward Geiser, who IS m the U. C.
Statue of the Olympian Jove, they are too Interested In some of reception at the Hyde Park
$2.00 per couple
Ela Nu Pi
~
Medical College graduate school
and the Mausoleum by Ar- the beautiful blonds on the Lamb· Country ciub.
~
al the General Hospital.
temisia at Halicamassus.
da Theta bench . , , the lugs.
William .J.· Mulvihill, Jr., brothJule Burnet and his Orchestra
.,.
The most recent benedict among
Gathering all my strength, I'm er of the groom wiU Rct as best
~
the "Thirties" is John B. Dau- (b) One cubic foot of sea water finally able to stagger to my feet man. The ushers will be Don ·S'-'SSU,._'S,._"-~~~SSS~''S''-""''"~
64
25
meyer who mai·ried Miss Betty
weighs
·
pounds whereas and stumble off the field. As the Field, Ed Romer, Leo Smythe,
Greve of Norwood late in October
one cubic foot of fresh water spectators point at me with one Paul Janson and John B. Brodai1d ·combined
honeymoon and
weighs only 62 ·5 pounds.
finger and turn their· thumbs berger III.
·
business trip to Denver, Colo., (c) Giving a ring is supposed to
where he is chief accountant for
indicate the eternity of the
the Paramount Pictures Distrib..
union, seeing that a circle is
uling Corporation.
endless.
Continued From Page 2
The menu (only for those who (d) The .average weight of 20,000 had In llslic combat ... the utter i:uys refused, however ... l\lcDow'Pcak English at the banquet
men and women weighed at ell, like a .lall-bird on a spree, Is now dating the best that is to be had,
table):
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1932 and quite ofen ... how very "luvely" King Leo I & Queen Catherine
Blue Points in Tabasco Sauce.
was: men, 142 1h pounds; wo- I reigned! ... Jim Coleman, Xavier's black-topped Rockne, gives his
Cream of Pen Soup
men, 126 1-3.
date the "free" fer ~bout ten minutes while he has a sandwich . . .
Steak with Mushrooms
(e) If the sun were hollow like Whereas at the same time at the Theta Pl Alpha Pledge Punisher,
Rissole Potatoes
an air-ball it would take "l\lickey" l\lcCoy does an Irish fandango with one of Ohio's foremost
Asparagus
1,331,000 units the size of the columnists ..• no It wasn't Sid Isaacs . . . likewise docs "Esquimo"
Waldorf Salad
earth to fill it.
La.wlcr rain, snow, hall, throw lee water, chilly glances, blow wintry
Apple Pie and Cheese
(f) There is no atrnily between the winds all at one time ... alas poor little me! ..• also "Nick" StuhlCoffee
oil and the water. Affinity is reyer fishing that fisherman . . so too !'Colar Ad" Cloud playing the.
---x---·
the special disposition which I outside i:orncrs and "T\\'enty-two Bucks" Hogan straight down the
one body has to unite with a center •.. the frosh queen, Lois by name, vied with the golden comet"
IDg
different body to the rnjection frum Price 11111 way fnr "cutting In" honors . . . the doc's daughter
or others which nre dissimilar might also be called the "blond menace" as the boys waited three
in their properties. In the case abreast for the honm• .. , theu there wuz "Dazz~·" Gartner doin' cveryof the oil and water, the re- body fa\•ors as usual . . and so as usual yer old !uknu mmij, the
pulsion is overcome if we add world travelor and back-fence conversationalist, t'~dcs away. Gu4le
Intercollegiate English Cona small amount of potash, the Bye!
test Is Discussed
tlu·ee uniting to form soap.
(OUT TO LUNCll-AT ST. LOUIS-BACK THUR. NEXT)

Class of 1927
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Jimm'a Jibes

•
Ta·vern Meet
·'A
. rOUSeS Interest

11

I

An. informal discussion of the
subject or the lntercol!egiate
En11Iish Contest "The Catholic
Gradua1e and the Communist'
Movement in the United States"
was' tWid instead of the regular
meeting last night by the Taverners. An invitation was extended
to all students inle1·ested in the
contest to attend, and the literati
·of the school were wel! represented.'
The meeting opened at eight
o'clocli, and a lively discussion of
Communjsm was held for two
hours. The students argued the
question pro and con ·and ex-1
changed valuable bits of information.
· -·
Due to the imependi,;g quarterly
~xamination.s the meeting of the
Mermaids scheduled for November 20, ·has been pushed up to November 27, the.day before Thanksgiving, \Vhen the usual program
will again reign.

---x-·--

APPOINTMENT

Xavier University Squad Roster
Lettermen
Name
Hometown
Phil Bucklew
Columbus
Kim Darragh
Pittsburgh
Bill Grogan
Cincinnati
Stan Haffey
Cincinnati
Jerry Janson
Cincinnati
Carl Jonke (Captain) Cleveland
John Koprowski
Cleveland
Joe Kruse
Louisviile
Dom SigiUo
Columbus
Russ Sweeney
Indianapolis
Fred Wunderlich
Aurora, Ind.
Tom McCormick
Indianapolis
Jack McKenna
Cincinnati
Frank Overbeck
. Cincinnati
Leo Sack
Cincinnati
Tony Schmeig
Madiera, 0.
Bob Dremann
Cleveland
Reserves of 1934
Jim Farasey
Cleveland
Jim Shaw
Cincinnati
John Homan
Cincinnati
Ed Kiefer
Cincinnati
Joe Libis
Cincinnati
F'.red Michael
Cincinnati
Sophomores
Jack Berning
Cincinnati
Bob Cummins
Chicago
Jim Farrell
Chicago
Ed Geers
Cincinnati
Ed Hofherr
Chicago
Paul Kelly
Cincinnati
Frank Kucia
Cleveland
Vfrgll Lagaly
Cincinnati
Jim Mahoney
Chicago
Jack McGowan
Cincinnati
Fred Nebel
Chicago
Bill Russ
Cincinnati
Joe Schuhmann
Louisville
Harry Sills
Pittsburgh
Cliff Strohofer
Cincinnati

Prep School
North High
Cent. Cath.
Xavier Hi
Hai·twell Hi
Xavier Hi
Cathedral Lat.
Cathedral Lat.
St. Xavier (Lou.)
Central
Cathedral
Xavier Hi
Cathedral
Purcell
Xavier .Hi
PUl'cell
Purcell
Cathedral Lat.
Cathedral Lat.
Xavier Hi
Xavier Hi
Xavier Hi
Roger Bacon
Purce!

180

Age
Ht.
6-ft. I-in.
20
5-ft. 11-in. 19
5-ft, 11-in. 20
6-ft. I -in.
22
5-ft. 9',~-in. 20
5-rt. 8-in.
21
5-ft. 10-in. 21
6-ft. I-in.
21
5-ft.10%-in. 22
5-ft. 11-in. 22
5-ft. 9-in.
21
5-ft.10%-in. 22
6-ft. l %-in. 22
6-ft. 5-in.
18
5-ft. 81,2-in. 21
5-ft. 11-in. 21
5-ft. 11-in. 21

Pos.
Yr.
Tackle Sen
Quart. Jun
Center Sen
Half-B Sen
Guard Sen
Guard Sen
Haif-B Jun
Tackle Jun
Tackle Sen
End Sen
Half-B Sen
Guard Sen
End Sen
Tackle Sen
Quar. Sen
Half-B Sen
End Sen

182
150
180
165
170
170

5-ft. 11-in. 20
5-ft. 9-in.
21
22
6-ft.
21
6-ft.
5-fl. 8-in.
22
6-ft. I-in.
21

Full-B Jun
Quart. Sen
Tackle Sen
End Sen
Guard ,Jun
End Sen

Wt.
193

165
178
175
170
180
168
195

200
160
175
180
175

248
148
173

'The Rev. Francis A,, Reardon,
Class of 1905, former pastor of
Holy Family Church, Dayton,
19
Tackle
5-ft. 11-in.
197
Xavier Hi
Ohio, is the newly appointed
18
6-ft. l'/2-in.
182
Half
Fenwick Hi
pastor of St. William Church,
Guard
178
5-ft. 10-in.
19
Campion Prep
Price Hill. Father Reardon suc19
Quarter
155
5-ft. 8-in.
Xavier Hi
ceeds the Rev. Francis A. Roth
19
178
5-ft. 11-in.
End
Loyola Acad.
who died last week.
19
174
5-ft. n~-in.
Guard
Xavier Hi
He formerly was pastor at Holy
6-ft. .
20
175
End
Holy Name
Name Church, .Mt. Auburn and
185
19
Center
Elder
6-ft.
has taught on the faculties of the
164
5-ft. 10-in.
19
Half
St. Ignatius
archdiocesan seminaries.
20
Guard
5-ft. 10-in. ·
178
Elder
In 1931 Father Reardon appear190
6-ft. I-in.
18
Center
Fenwick
ed on. the annual commencement
5-fl. ID-In.
20
Full-B
188
Xavier HI
program to p1·esent John Bunker,
170
5-ft. 9-in.
t!i
Fuil-B
St. Xavier (Lou)
·poet and critic. for the honorary
19
Tackle
6-ft.
183
Central Cath.
degree. of Doctor of Laws. Mr.
19
Guard
175
5-ft. 9-in.
Elder
Bunker Is also of the Class of 1905.
Father Reardon Is an active
Student l\Ianagers:
member of .. the Xavier J\lumnl
Henry "Sandy" Homan-Senior; Don ?11acEwen-Sophomore; Al Wehby-Sophomore
.Asso~lation. .
. '-------'--·----------------------------------~
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Musketeers Tra\Jel
To St. L 0 l ! -,s• R0 r
. e A ''Vay
v
L One Gam
(I II

Sliver Scoops

1

From The

I
I

Locker Room

Musketeers .Spank
Oldest Rival In
Thrilling Contest

Mo_re
Air?
Nick Sigil111 and. Russ
Sweeney, varsity football stars,
were Interviewed by Harry
Hartman, sports commentator,
over station WCPO last night.
They commented upon various
aspects or "old king f1tOtball."
Especially discussing tile prospeels or Xavier University with
St. Louis on Friday evening at
St. Louis Last Wednesday
Sweeney, Halley, Slglllo and
Russ aired their views on football as played at Xavier Unlversity,

1

In perfect condition, and still
glowing over the one-sided drubbing they handed Centre College
last Saturday, the Musketeers
..
grab a rattler bound for St. Louis
Four Touchdowns, Safety pass a third time, was smoth~red
Billikens Lost To S t a r aid at ends; two giants, Rossini today.
behind the goal-line for a. saf.ety.
The Crowemen just about setMargins Of Xavier
r<11d
Cianciolo
at
tackles;
Putnam
tied
all
questions
as
to
their
being
Two more points were chalk.ed up
Marquette Team By
n 195 pounder, and Banfield at an "in and out" team last SaturVictory
for
the Blue and White, mounting
Lone Touchdown
suards; and big "Red" Krause, who day. The convincing manner in
the score to 21-0.
J'laycd such a brilliant game which they scored against the ·"'-----_-_:_-_-_-x:._:._:._:._:_----"
Bill Russ, substitute fullback,
KOPROWSKI
XAVIER ELEVEN
against the Big Blue last year, at fighting Colonels, serves a strong
added Xavier's final touchdown in
center.
warning to both the Bilikcns, and
the
f 0 u r t h period, running
Again Outclaues E n t i r e
In Good Shape For Strong
In the backfield, Drone will call the Thanksg(ving day foe, Centhrough a mammoth hole in right
Opponent Team To
Offensive Game Against
the play•, for Hudson and the tenm·y. They've hit their stride
tackle from the nine-yard line, to
Lead Parade
Mound .City Squad
swivel-hipped Wood at halves, and after a belated start, and are lookscore without so much as a . hand
--husky "Mule" Kloepper at full- ing forward to victories only, for
--being. laid upon him.
That
jinx
which
the
Prayin'
Xavier showed unusual power
Couch Clem Crowe's Musketeers, . back.
the remainder of the season.
--Colonels of Centre held over the in yards gained from scrimmage,
three deep in all positions, and
The team which faces the openCoach Muellerleile will put a
fresh from n 27-0 shellacking ing whi"tle for Xavier will be stud- more powerful team on the field Inability of Sop,homore Claa• Musketeer heads for the past two piling up a total of 280 yards,
To Hold Kangaroo Court
seasons, exploded with a loud while Centre was able to garner
handed to a strong Centre eleven, rled. with seven seniors who will tomorrow, than the one which
Incites Comment
"bang", last Saturday afterno?n, but 64 yards. Centre's aerial at-'
hit the trail for St Louis today, close their co!l~ge football caree••s was held to a 7-7 tie at Cincinnati
___
.w h e n, before a Homecommg tack was slightly supe1•ior to the
where they will oppose a power- on Thanksg1vmg: . Th e y are: last year, but the Muskies are a
After one week of school the cro~d of about 7,000. people, Musketeer passing game, connectful St. Louis University team to-1 Sweeney at end, S1g1llo and Buck- better team also, and this departJ.onke and Janson mcnt picks the Big Blue to come Freshman class for the first time Xav~er handed Centre its worst J ing for ten completed passes to
mo rrow night before an expected lew at dtackles,
d BnG
t th home with another triumph.
was assembled to hear a speech beatmg of the season to date, by eight for Xavier though most of
0
of welcome made by the dean of piling up 27 . points and keeping the ten passes \~ere rather. sh~rt
,
• • •
for the Muskies since they wal- Sac~ at qum te:back, ts the other
W hi 1 c rehashing Saturday's the University.. Immediately fol- the Kentuckians .well at bay passes. Haffey, for Xavier, tossed
lowing the adjournment of 'this throughout the entire ga~e.
several Jong heaves, which helped
loped Haskell at Cot·cm·an Field on scm~r who win. team up w1~h game, and recalling the brilliant
informal meeting the president of
The Centre eleven, which has in two of Xavier's touchdown
October 18, and the Big Blue is I Hailey •. Koprow~kt, and Farasey m down-field blocking which the
played a "suicide scliedulc" this marches
.
anxious to further its win streak 1 the potnt-grabbmg department.
line gave the blue-shirted ball the Sophomores, grinning con• year, holding such outstanding
I
x
carriers, Tony Comello, Musketeer temptuously, distributed to the in- teams as Temple, Washington and
---x--under the bulbs while avenging
trainer, brought to light several
dividual Freshmen typewritten Lee, and Tennessee to very close
a 7-7 tie with the Billikens last!
fact• generally overlooked in the sheets of paper, upon whfoh were scores, was no match for the
y<ai-.
j
backfield depai·tment. At times, the designated rules that were to Xavier "giant-killers", and rethe holes opened by the line were be strictly obeyed by all the ceived the most severe beating of
St. 1'.0\tis, al tho.ugh . los.ing to I
U111vers1ly of M1ss1ss1pp1, and
big cnugh fo1· Aunt Emma to Frosh.
their nine-year s e r i e s with
--North Dakota, has flashed 1·eal
--stumble through, but on other
Nearly a week later the first no- Xavier. Previous to this game, the Members Plan Trip Through
power in downing Arkansas Stale, I Boxing and W r e s t I i n g plays, n few extra yards were due
tlceh anhnl ouncin; the existelnce of. meeting of Centre and Xavier
Kroger Plant For
Kirksville, nnd holding a great I
May Be Added
to the hcadwork of the ball car- sue t ngs as .reshmen ru es was provided the local gridiron classic
M~rquette eleven to a 20-13 vieIn Future
ricr himself.
'
posted on the bulletin board; and of the season, the game usually
December 9th
tory.
/
___
It's the little touches of finesse only several days later were the being decided by one or two
--Playing the Notre Dame system
Plans m·e being made by the In- and polish in the pinches which rules themselves published.
touchdowns. However, this year's
Mr. J. M. Mullen, sales manager·
:vith slight vari~tions, lhc m£'n of\ trnmural Committee to increase make the dift'erencc between a
For a month nothing of the game developed into just another ol' the Cincinnati di vision of the
Coad1 Muellc1:Ie1le employ t1;c de-1 the fast-growing sport system by great, and just an ordinary ball freshman rules was spoken or touchdown parade for the Musk- Kroger Grocery ·and Baking Comheard of until an excited junior eteers.
pany, addressed the Commerce
c.ept1on of .shifty backs behmd a adding boxing and wrestling to the player.
The whole Musketeer team Club at its meeting November 5.
Jme averagmg 195 pounds to pro-I list oi activities. Funds are beTony recalled Koprowski's sec- originated a rumor that the Kan•
duce touchdowns by means of both ing produced by the social com- ond touchdown run against Cen- garoo court would soon officially turned in its best performance of In his talk M1·. Mullen told of the
power and speed.
mittee to refurnish the training tre as an example. John took the open. Then only was the Idea the season, functioning w i th ri•e of the chain store from the
It will be Dad's Day at the room of the Field House with gym- pas.• from centc1·, went wide and brought forth in the Student machine-like precision, and the mere handler of groceries to its
Mound City School and the Billi- nastic equipment. At present. cs- headed d~\~n the field.' followed Council meeting and a day was smooth blocking on running 11Jays, I general idea of selling meatS and
kens still smarting from the 7-6 t'
. b .
. . d f.
. by Lee Sack who obvmusly wa• established when the Kangaroo prevalent throughout the game, p1oduce.
, _
,
.
lmates .me emg icce1ve
1om awaiting a lateral pass. Marks,
paved the way for "Roaring John"
It was explained that' the· price
setback hand~d the~ b~ Nm th \he vanous athletic goods stores Colonel tackle, had apparently court would actually be opened.
The day arrived and only a Koprowski to again step into the differenti!ll between stores in dilJDakot~ last. '~.eek, "ill be .out t? in regard to punching bags, med- bottled the Cleveland ace up on
meager
handful
of
Freshmen
were
football
spotlight
with
two
long
erent
cities is due to the freight
top . Roa 11 n .Tnl~n Kopiuwslu, icinc balls, and wrestling mats. the sidelines when John faked a
present. However, the uninitia- touchdown runs--one in the first rates which one city may epjoy
and l11s hard-blqckmg mates.
The committee is also on the look- pass to Sack, drawing the big tive
group of deficient Sophomores
h· h
d f
72
or
over another. The training of
A large number of Blue and out for an experienced boxer to lineman around him, and then cut bashfully attempt to proceed with quarter, w ic was goo
Whtie fans rn e lo follow the sE rve as instructor.
and the second commg 1•tore managers, processmg plants,
toward the middle behind a line the Court. The following. noon yards,
h
ti
ft
th
·
f
th
0
Crowemen westward in hopes of
c openmg
e various brands, and the Food
Already a challenge has been re- of Xavier blockers. From then session of the Kangaroo court s ?r Y a er
seeing them continue their trium- ceived from the University of on, it was the perfect interference found less patrons than the open- third quarter .,vhen he raced 53 Foundation of Kroger were among
phant victory march.
Ing
day.
The
third
session
of
the
yards
for
th:
score.
the other points which were disKentucky's boxing team. Our ac- of his mates that paved the way
After scoring almost nt will ceptance of it will depend largely goalward, but had Koprowski court was witnessed by fewer than . Koprowsk1's. first . touchdown cussed.
.
111
against a Centre team which had upon the enthusiasm shown by the failed to fake Marks, the 53-yard the preceding days; and the next Jaunt came midway
the first
The Club decided to accept Mr.
_
quarter after the two teams had M 11
ff
f
·
t' g v.
held Indiana, Temple, Tennessee,
~. en~ 0 ~r 0 mspec 111 ~..:ostudent body and the caliber of the scoring play would never have d ay the Kangaroo court was to- exchanged the ball several times
and others, to low scores 1 the Mus- boxers whom the instructor will gotten under way.
tally .forgotten about.
in midfield. Behind perfect inter- gets p1ocessmg piant.s and set r:>eketeers have been installed as
Fleetness alone doesn't make a
Thts lncld~nt ~~ong others has ference, the Cleveland flash sped cemb~r 9th. as the date upon ~htch
take in hand. There is a possibilslight favorites to defeat the Bills.
ity that the intramural teams may great ball can·ier, but with the pro~ed the .mab1bty of the class around the right end for 72 yards, the trip. will be made. All. m~er
However, Coach Crowe has been
develop into formidable inter-col- blocking given to Koprow•ki Sat- of 38. This has been the first I ti> put Xavier into a lead which ested will be given a chance to acurday, coupled with speed and a class of its. kin~ in the history of I was never threatened thereafter. company club memb7rs on this
fighting all week against a let- legiate competition.
down, which, coming after such a
few tricks, the Cleveland flash- Xavier Umvers1ty-the only class J Xavier scored again in the first tour.· A blank sheet will be put on
---1<--back really presents a problem to that was ever unable to enforce• period, marching 65 yards on a th.e bulletm b.oar~ and those who
show of power, could result in the
opposing defenses.
Muskies bowing before the superthe freshman rules.
I sustained drive to Centre's four- w1Sh lo go will sign their names.
ior weight and height of a veteran
yard line, from where "Buzz" The time and meeting place will
St. Louis team.
A new scoring threat has blos- vide the margin of victory for the Farasey ripped off left tackle for be announced later.
Despite the frequent rains which
/the score.
.
---x--somed out in the Musketeer camp Musketeers in a close game.
have converted the lower field into
• • •
Centre made its only scoring .
in the person of Harry Sills, suba quagmire, Crowe abandoned the Schaefer Heads Committee stitute tackle from Pittsburgh.
Slivers:-Playing against such' threat late in the second quarter, I
FRESHMAN NOTICE
clay floor of the big fieldhouse this
Sills, playing a good game at teams as Tennessee, Temple, Indi- Luallen's accurate throwing arm
To Choose Site And
The Student Council wlllbes
week in favor of outdoor work of
left tackle has been held back be- ana, Mercer, and Marquette in accounting for most of Centre's
Date
of
Affair
to impress upon the minds of
cause of inexperience, but should their last 15 games, Centre has had yardage on this drive which car~
blocking and tackling in the mud.
the Freshmen class the ImClem Crowe be pressed to win a no trouble in holding the scores ried them to Xavier's five-yard
With the exception of Captain
Frank Schaefer was appointed close one, the husky sophomore much lower than the 27-0 drub- line. Here, the Musketeer line
portance of the elecllons, and
Carl Jonke, all the Musketeers are
free of injuries and ready for the chairman of a committee to make would probably get the call to bid bing handed them last week by showed that it is rightly deemed as an aid, give them these few
arrangements
for
a
stag
party
to
the
Big
Blue
.
.
.
.
"Dynamite"
the
"Iron
Line"
by
repulsing
three
for
three
points
from
the
field
rules to ~emember while castBillikcn fray.
Coach Muellerleile will probably be held by the Clef Club some time with his accurate placements. The Jimm Shaw, watch charm Muskie of Centre's plunges, and forcing lnr their ballot:1-Remember that the msn
start the same team against the before the Christmas holidays. Mr. Pittsburgh sharpshooter rarely quarterback, had his big moment the Danville lads to attempt a pass
you are chooalng must be able
Muskies that opened against North Schaefer chose as his committee misses in practice from an angles in the Centre game when he was on the, fourth down, which was
appointed
acting
captain
during
incomplete
in
the
end
zone.
Messrs.
Howmu
Phillips,
Frank
as
far
back
as
midfield.
Dakota with Mitchell and Fizgerto carry out his dullea as repXavier resumed scoring fcstiviWith accurate placements or the last part of the conflict. Nize
Holden, Richard Norris and Joseph
resentative of the ci....
dropkicks, a· lineman can loom as going, Jimm . ·... When the team ties in the third quarter, again
Schulte.
2-Remember, do not vote for
"RAH-RAH" GUY
As in pnst stag parties spon- la~e in the scoring column as the leaves for St. Louis today, Joe shaking Koprowski loose from a man Jun because he
Continued From Page 2
sored by the Clef Club, attendance backfield, as shown by the late Libus will get his first train ride. their 47-yard line, and providing
from the same High School as
a vehicle that bore n faint resem- at this event will be limited to performances of Stanford's all- The chubby guard is all thrills, , a maze of interference to enable you did, but vote for him If you
too, ho ho . . . . Centenary, the "Roaring John" to steam around
blance to the automobile of that members of the Club.
American "Monk" Moscrip.
think be wUI uphold the naine
The party will be held either at
On three successive Saturdays, Musketeers' Thanksgiving day foe, the right end for 53 yards and anof the freshman class.
time. Tlle only real rcsem blance
the big end has been called upon ·really believes in schedules. 'rhey other touchdown.
between the two Jay in the fact Stricker's Grove, in Mt. Healthy, to kick the Indians to victory, and played twelve \earns last season,
3-Remember, do not IDR
Shortly after this, the Musketthat both had four wheels; here all m· at the Friars in Clifton. Def!- each time he has come through and do battle with eleven sch(lol~ eers again marched down deep
your vote ·bY listening lo llllllie
similiarity ceased. Frequently the nite announcement as to the time for victories over Santa Clara, this year . . . . "Steel Mill" Mc~ Into Centre's territory only to sur'High Pressure' talk from the
body of the conveyance had the and place will be made in the next 9-6; two against Washington, 6-0; Mormick, although weighing but render the ball on downs on the
man next to you; vote for
shape of an inverted canoe, in' issue of the NEWS.
and Southern Califomia, 3-0.
168 pounds, plays his tackle posi· 15-yard line. The Kentuckians man you think Is capable, ·
which case it was usually painted
---x--After watching Sills do his !ion like a 200 pound bruiser ... , tried to pass their way out of
red. Often the contraption ·had no
Please Patronize
stuff, Sliver Scoops is convinced He was an outstanding all-Indiana danger, but two short passes failed
body whatsoever. Only the more
Our Advertisers
that he would undoubtedly pro- guard in high school. . . . .
to connect, and Bartlett, trying to
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Second Year Men
Fail To Live Up
To Their Duties
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J. Mullen Speaks

Two New Sports
For lntramurals
- - - .

- - -

Stag Planned
By Clef Club

To Commerce Club

• • •
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came

I

the

I

dnring rode in these, since any un-

!orseen explosion 01· <1ccidental loss
of a part left. little chance of escape from instant death. In the
de luxe models (those with a remnant of an automobile body) the
trend ran to a motif which involved ten or twelve colors. Ap-

"======================-=-··=================================== t11i;;.fu~f;~!J

Misled Minnesota Team Downed Michigan
Ylo.
Wolverines In Wild Scoring Intramural Game

propriate greetings were inscribed
on the sides, such ns, 0 Beware the Greatest Scoring Affair Of
~og,"

"Pardbn my dust," "Sasketchnwan or Bust," etc. A deafening roar was associated with the
movement of the machines.
And thus was the life of one of
America's most vivid personalities,
the collegian of the real collegiate
era. His was a happy, carefree exi•tence while he reaped the rewards of a higher culture and absorbed the knowledge of the great
minds of all time. Perhaps he will
live again and the coon-skin will
once more walk the earth as it did
of yore.

---x---

Makes Address
Rev. Dr. Dennis F. Burns, S. J.,
president of Xavier University,
•ddressed the Glenola Club of
Chicago, Tuesday evening, on the
subjest .'"Birth· Conti-al."
The Glenola Club is one of the
fargest Catholic organizations in
Chicago and is affiliated with the
St. Ignatius High School and Parish Church which are conducted
by the Jesuits.

Corcoran History Seen
Th. W
k
18
ee

l~aced
by Captain Harper and Igerald. A thorn among the roses,
"Slim" Monahan who passed and. "Fitz," fought hard to turn back

rnn the Gophers ragged. The ac-1 fhe Wolverine al tack, and his best
livities of these two ranged from though mighty good,· was not
carrying back the kickoff for enough. His were practically the
touchdowns to throwing forty yard I only hands to come into contact
By Bob Cummins
passes for the same. Between with the persons of the various
"Some parade" was the verdict them they were responsible for Michigan ball carriers.
The Wolverines presaged the
'1ll t?osc wh smtvh theMJl._1ichigatn scoring five of the Wolverine scores
" 01vel'lnes P1ay
e
mneso a and converting after two of them. coming storm by scoring on the
Gophers in the first game of the They ran the ends and tackles and opening kickoff when Monahan
second round in the Big Eight Con- once in a while took a crack al and Harper carrying the ball in
!~~~:;,c;·pa~~~ ~i~~r~~h~~~a~:i;~ center for variety; here, however, relays by Jate1·al passes took. it
n:arching the Gophers 38-27. they were stopped for a mere five over, Monahan performing the
or ten yards. On the defensive, it final ceremony of crossing the douHowever, strange to ~ay, it was the suffices to say that the Gophers ble stripe. They scored again four
defensive and not the offensive were strong enough to win.
plays laier on a pass from M
play of the teams that likened lhe
The Gophers, misled by Capt. (Monahan-the M to save time)
g~me to a parade, for the defense McDowell, managed to keep up k Weber, a rank outsider. Mich·
of both teams resembled wooden
Id.
ct•
b
h.l th
with Michigan until they reached igan having tired themselves out
so .1ers s 1an mg Y ~ 1 e e op- the limit of their endurance which kicked to the Gophers who ad•
posmg backs romped. m, over, and was twenty-seven points. Red
d th b II d
th ft Id
al'Dund them for gams of 10, 20,
vance
e a
own
e e on
and 30 yards; the only time a back Haughey and Don MacEw~n, both short passes. and runs by MacEwen,
carrying the ball from scrimmage I u~~tt.ached, l~d the Gopher attack' finally scormg Mac to Almeroth.
t
d f
.
tf
d1v1dmg scormg honors between I Upon receiving the ensuing kick•
war~ s oppe a or no gam 01: ,.0 "?1 them. It was Don's short passes off the-Gophers, fatigued ~tom
111 and broken field running that gave h
fo
a
loss
w
s
when
he
shpped
· t o score th e 1ong way, b ogthe heavy going
avmg
.
the play some semblance of a foot- ged donw on their own forty and
However, to get down to facts ball game. The defensive strength were forced to kick. The WoJverconcerning the spectacle (or sight, of the Minnesota team - what ines received the ball on their
if you will). The Wolverines were there was of it.,-rested in Fitz- twenty and scored' in five plays,

?!,
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Harper passing to M. for the tally.
The kickoff of the second halt
was a repetition of the first with
Monahan taking the ball until he
became winded then lateralling to
Harper who carried it over.
Aroused, at last, the Gophers
scored twice in a hurry MacEwen
passing· to Fitigerald for the first
and skirting end on a ten yard
jaunt for the second. He kicked
the extra points, too.
Sensing the seriousness of the
situation M. looked at Harper and
H .. looked back at M. and they
scored two more, and for good
measure conve11ed on both. With
but·flve minutes to play, Monahan
too tired to run again dropped
back to kick. Fitzgerald broke
through and smothered it, Moore
recovering for the Gophers. From
this point MacEwen circled the
Michigan left end, sidestepped two
defensive men and rac"d down
the sideline for tlie score. '·'Fitz"
closed the scoring by kicking the
extra point. The final score of this
tt·ack meet (in ·case you are not
handy at higher mathematics,)
was 38-27,
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Limber up your dancing
shoes and start saving you•:
sheckels.
For 12 years the Pow Wow
has been the most colorful funfest of the autumnal season.
i
A dance replete with novel.'
decocations, mellow music, ser- 1
pentine, confetti and a thous- 1
and surprises.
Get your date early; ypur
year ls incomplete if you miss
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S2.00 per couple
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